First of all thanks to Dr. Pallavi Lande and Dr. Shiv Kumar Singh Sir for inviting me to write this article. The Anaesthetist Society (TAS) is the major contributor and driving force behind successful development of TASCOPE. Well, TASCOPE is a video intubation aid to help passage of tube in difficult airways. It involves the use of endoscope or borescope camera (5.5 mm diameter HD camera) which is either connected to laptop/or even compatible mobiles or tablet, and the camera is attached on our customized TASCOPE blades. Thus, the laptop or mobile becomes screen for our intubation. Now with the help to WiFi box, even iPhone, iPad, and other non-compatible devices can also be used as screen. We have also customized channel for insertion of bougie. Then, endotracheal tube is railroaded over bougie under vision.

**Tascope history**

Having been working in neurotrauma center and facing difficult intubation, cervical spine injuries, and faciomaxillary trauma, we felt the definite need of a device which is affordable, easy to use, and lightweight for difficult intubation. Thus, initially fixing larger endoscope camera to extended tongue retractor, we gradually developed design with much anatomical curve and hyperacute angle for vision for difficult intubation and also found insertion of bougie initially easier than guiding styletted tube into larynx. Now, we also have design to enter even in one finger mouth opening in cases with restricted mouth opening and have developed TASCOPE PEDIA for pediatric intubation.

**Intubation technique**

Intubation technique remains much similar as other intubation devices such as midline insertion, pushing blade over base tongue further to visualize epiglottis, reaching up to glossoepiglottic fold, then little lift up and visualization of larynx, insertion of bougie into larynx, and then railroad tube into larynx under vision. Sometimes difficulty faced in inserting bougie, as sometime bougie might be coming out of its channel in ABS (plastic) adult blade, in which case giving proper shape (curve) to bougie and inserting it in 11 o’clock position gently will solve the issue, some friends also find the use of cut suction catheter attached over edge of blade useful. Furthermore, there can be impingement of tube bevel between arytenoids, in which tube is not getting pushed inside larynx, in these cases counterclockwise rotation of tube from 90 to 180 degrees will solve the problem.

**Journey so far**

I, myself, have intubated >600 difficult intubation cases with TASCOPE in the past 5 years, with 99% success, which include patient with ankylosis, fixed neck, with Philadelphia collar, and with faciomaxillary injury and fractured mandible, obese, short neck, in anticipated difficult intubation. Friends across India and abroad are using our device and find it useful in difficult intubation. At present, we have two types of adult blade (metal and ABS plastic) and three sizes pediatric blades available.
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